For the reason that passengers commonly need some time to change their habitual airport choice, the demand attracted by a newly conducted service of an airport may gradually increase at the startup time. We refer to this duration as the cultivation period and analyze the variation in the market share within the period by simulating the switch of habitual airport choice. Considering the effects of habit on passengers' cognitive risks, the cumulative prospect theory is applied to model the habitual airport choices, and the habit decay pattern is determined to construct the mechanism that links the sequential choices. The case of Lukou Airport in the Yangtze Delta Region is considered as an example to validate the simulation approach. The results show that the simulated market share fits the real data well, and the coach frequency and the on-time performance are two key factors that determine the efficiency of the coach service in the cultivation period. Meanwhile, setting dynamic coach frequencies is an effective strategy to guide passengers in quickly switching their habitual airport choice, which reduces the cultivation period.
I. INTRODUCTION
Within a multi-airport region, one of the most popular approaches to improve the airport market share is to provide better access services [1] such as the long-distance coach service connects the airports and surrounding cities [2] . To clarify the efficiency of the airport coach, numerous articles have focused on predicting the air travel demand attracted by services with different attributes (such as different frequencies, ticket prices, and on-time performance) [3] . Most of the results seem to be related to predicting the final market share that an airport may capture with coach service [4] but seldom address the duration before the target market share is obtained.
However, the airport market share may not jump from an original level to a substantially higher level as soon as the coach service is conducted; conversely, it always gradually increases within a long duration [5] . Referring to the definition of market cultivation in the marketing science [6] ,
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we define the previously mentioned duration as the cultivation period of penetrating a new market using the improved coach service. According to the experiences, the length of the cultivation period and the demand volume, which increased within the duration, may determine the final efficiency of the coach services on improving the airport market share [7] . Thus, airport managers expressed a strong desire to explore the mechanism that pushes the variation in the market share in the cultivation period; they will have the opportunity to propose some appropriate strategies for marketing [8] .
Considering the theoretical relationships between travel demand and travel behavior, the variation in the airport market share is caused by a change in passengers' airport choice within a multi-airport region [9] . If airport A conducts the coach service, passengers would give up their previously preferred airports and switch to A. However, because some passengers who have habitual preferences would spend a long time switching their airport choices, the airport market share will certainly gradually increase until all passengers finish their switch behavior. VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
The mechanism that underlies the variation in the airport market share in the cultivation period is relevant to the airport choice switch and passengers' choice habit. Therefore, the task of our work is to model the switch of habitual airport choice. Our proposed model should not only interpret the habitual behavior but also build links that connect the sequential airport choices for describing the switch process. Per the benefits of the simulation method in modeling the timevarying behavior [10] , we choose to establish a simulation framework based on an airport choice model.
To obtain a suitable method for modeling the habitual airport choice, we should analyze the influences of the habits on the choice preferences. Reported by Feng and Timmermans [11] , passengers commonly decrease the cognitive risks of the habitual choices but inversely raise the uncertainty of an unfamiliar alternative. For instance, if people are not familiar with one airport and its coach service, they may be worried about the on-time performance of the coach; thus, their perceptions of the risks of missing flights would increase ( [12] , [13] ). Therefore, we decide to use the difference between cognitive risks and objective risks to describe the influence of habits on airport choices and model the habitual airport choice using the cumulative prospect theory, which is proved suitable to interpret the risky choices [14] .
Therefore, based on simulating the switch of airport choice with the habitual preferences, this paper attempts to predict the variation in market share in the cultivation period for the airports, which newly conduct the coach services. The simulation framework is constructed based on the cumulative prospect theory, and the multi-airport region in the southeast part of China is set as the case study to test our proposed approach. Following this introduction, section 2 reviews the related literature; section 3 describes the airport choice switch with habitual preferences; section 4 proposes the simulation framework based on the cumulative prospect theory; section 5 presents the case study; section 6 details the scenario analysis; and section 7 provides the conclusions.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
To establish the simulation framework for predicting the market share variation within the cultivation period, we should simulate the switch of habitual airport choice in a multi-airport region with two steps: first, to model the airport choice with habitual preferences, and second, to build the switch mechanism. Therefore, in this section, we will summarize the studies that are relevant to the airport choice within multi-airport region, the habit quantification and the choice switch simulation.
A. AIRPORT CHOICE IN MULTI-AIRPORT REGION
In the existing literature, numerous studies have focused on analyzing the airport choice in a multi-airport region. Discrete choice models became the most popular approaches since Skinner [15] employed the multinomial logit (MNL) model to analyze the airport choice in New York. With the discrete choice framework, researchers have discussed the effects of different service attributes on airport choice, such as ticket prices, ground accessibility, flight delay, and flight frequency ( [16] - [20] ).
To be specific, Harvey [16] used the MNL model to investigate the airport choice in San Francisco Bay area. He found that the access time and the frequency of service were significant for both leisure and business travelers. Besides, business travelers more insensitive to cost because they rarely pay their own travel expenses. Lian and Rønnevik [17] also used the MNL model to find that the inconvenience of access, they pointed out that the absence of direct services may result in the leakage of demand from regional airport to neighboring airports where direct services are available. Then, the correlation between the access modes was taken into consideration, for example, De and Di Pace [18] compared different types of discrete choice models in studying the airport choice in Rome. They took 7 attributes into consideration, such as airfare, frequency, car access travel time, car availability etc. They found that MNL model performed best when airport is the only choice dimension. NL model provided statistically significant result when studying the joint choice of airport and airport access mode. That is to say the NL model outperforms MNL model when we consider the joint choices. Meanwhile, Pels et al. [19] also proposed a two-level nested logit to study the joint choice of airport and access service. They tried to provide insight into passenger sensitivity to fare, frequency, airport access time and airport access cost. And they proved that the NL model would explain the hierarchical structure well. At the same time, Hess & Polak [20] applied a cross-nested logit (CNL) model to analyze the airport choice in Great London area, the model considered the correlation between airport, airline and access-mode, and the results also highlighted that the access time was a determining factor and the access cost also played a role in affecting the airport choice.
Referring to the highly cited studies related to airport choice, we discover that the discrete choice model would be the popular one that used in modelling airport/airline choice and airline-airport-access mode joint choice. It has the advantages in interpreting passengers' choice preferences to the alternatives attributed to different service characteristics and also can explain the hierarchical structure of the joint choice.
By exploring the airport choice behaviors in different regions of the world, the ground access time to airport, the flight frequency and the air ticket price are the three top factors that influence the airport choice behavior; however, the access time seems more important for the airport choice in a multi-airport region [21] . We can imagine that the improved coach service would have a distinct stimulus on airport choice behavior; however, other factors should be incorporated into the simulation approach.
B. HABIT MEASUREMENT AND RISK PERCEPTION
In addition to the attributes about airports or airlines, the psychological attributes were also proved to be essential for modeling the airport choice. For instance, Suzuki et al. [22] determined that passengers preferred to choose the airports that are linked to positive experiences that would determine the selection of alternative airports in the future [23] . Wood & Neal [24] indicated that passengers would form the airport choice habit until sufficient travel experiences were cumulated, and the habit would lead to the bounded rationality in decision-making (passengers would choose an airport based not only on the objective utility). Therefore, the habitual airport choice needs to be carefully incorporated into the airport choice.
However, few studies modeled the habitual airport choice, which may be attributed to two reasons: the difficulty in quantifying the habit and modeling airport choice with bounded rationality. Although habitual choice was disregarded for air transportation, it has been discussed in other research fields.
In the field of travel mode choice modeling, Aarts et al. [25] stated that habit can change the cognitive reliability of different travel modes; thus, the level of habit should be quantified by understanding passengers' cognition. Some researchers in the field of psychology science established self-reported criteria to calculate the habit strength, which can describe the level of habitual preferences to alternatives [26] . In this study, we will design self-reported criteria for calculating the strength of passengers' airport choice habits and will attempt to apply the cognitive risks of using a coach service to quantify the effects of different habit strengths on airport choices.
C. MODELLING METHOD FOR RISKY CHOICE
When considering the cognitive risks, habitual airport choice can be treated as a risky choice. The risk comes from the uncertainty ( [27] , [28] ). In our study, the risk comes from the uncertainty of the travel time of new airport coach to an unfamiliar airport, the uncertainty is important because passengers may miss the flight if the coach is late.
According to existing literature, game theory and prospect theory are two approaches for modeling choices with uncertainty. For game theory, a well-known approach is to model the strategy choice in the competition between two or multiple decision makers [29] . For example, Littlechild & Thompson used game theory to discuss the best landing fee pricing strategies for competitive airports by considering their risk aversion attitude to lose flights [30] . Hansen applied noncooperative game theory to model the hub domination game among airlines, and the environment risks caused by competitors' marketing strategies were incorporated in the model [31] .
Compared with game theory, prospect theory is the most widely used framework to model decisions under risk [32] and extensively applied to depict individual's travel choice [33] . As reported by Ben-Elia and Shiftan [34] and Zhang et al. [35] , prospect theory can accurately analyze the risky decision-making in travel mode choice and route choice. In addition, with the model, the heterogeneous attitudes to the uncertainty and risks can be interpreted in modeling the choice behavior. For example, Zhou et al. [36] used the prospect theory to capture the drivers' risk attitudes in the route choice and stated that the heterogeneity in the risky attitude was very important and should be incorporated in modelling the driver's route choice behavior. Therefore, we could say that the prospect theory would have the benefits of revealing the risky attitude discussed in our paper.
However, the prospect theory also has some disadvantages. For instance, some literatures have pointed out the shortages by comparing the prospect theory with the discrete choice models. Li et al. [37] presented that prospect theory was used to determine the best alternative by comparing the prospect value of every alternative. So the prospect theory ignored the correlations between alternatives. In addition, Baucells & Villasís [38] compared the prospect theory with the utility theory, they summarized that the prospect theory ignored the unobserved utility in the choice. But as passengers' attitude to the uncertainty of coach travel time is important in modeling the airport choice. Although there are some disadvantages in using the prospect theory, considering the performance of the prospect theory in modeling the risky airport choice, it will be applied to model the habitual airport choice in a multiairport region.
These studies help us clarify the proper approaches for modeling the habitual airport choice. However, we also have to think about how to describe the switch of habitual airport choice in the simulation. In previous studies, the switch of airport choice was always simulated without considering the change in habitual preferences; however, numerous studies have announced that passengers' habits would form during day-to-day learning ([39]- [41] ) but also may change due to changes in the external environment [42] . We will attempt to establish the simulation mechanism, which can explain the interaction between the change in airport choice habit and the switch of airport choice, and calculate the market share variation in the cultivation period for airports with new coach services.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Assuming that two airports (A and B) exist around city C, the distance from C to A and B is almost equivalent. In city C, the market share of A is higher than that of B. To attract additional passengers, B begins to offer coach service. In the context, passenger Y (lives in C) who has a habitual preference to A may switch his/her airport choice. In this section, we attempt to clarify two questions: i) how the habitual preference affects Y 's airport choice, and ii) how the airport choice switches with the change in habit.
To answer the first question, we should analyze the airport choice. Y who has a very strong habitual preference to A should travel by air on March 23, 2007. He will choose the airport with five steps: collecting objective information, cognizing the objective information, selecting the airport, using the chosen airport and providing feedback about the experience. The steps are described in Figure 1 . Collecting the objective information is the first step, in which Y may search the flight frequency, the air carrier and the coach service conducted by B. In the second step, he will cognize the information with the impact of his A-preferred habit strength. For example, the cognized probability that the coach to B is delayed would be higher than the real delay. The third step is to select the airport based on the cognized information, in which Y will decide to shift to B for coach service or habitually choose A; here, we assume that Y chooses B. Using the chosen airport is the fourth step; the satisfaction or the disappointment will affect the next step, which is the feedback of the experience. If Y is satisfied with B, his habit strength of choosing A may decline, and vice versa. Although the last step does not work on the current choice, it will work on future choices.
Based on this analysis, we can discover that the habitual preference affects the airport choice by influencing the cognition of the on-time performance of the coach to B, and the magnitude of the habit strength would enable different cognition of travel risk. Thus, we should quantify the relationship between the habit strength and the cognized on-time performance of the coach service and then model the risky airport choice.
After clarifying the relationship between the habitual preference and airport choice, the interaction between the airport choice switch and the habit change should be explored. As stated in Figure 1 , Y 's positive experience on B's coach on March 23 would cause the decline of his A-preferred habit strength. To describe the change in habit strength, we use a deep blue color to represent Y 's A-preferred habit strength before the trip and use a lighter blue color to show the declined habit strength in the first block in Figure 2 .
We observe that the declined habit strength would further affect the airport choice on April 3rd (Block 2); however, the color representing the habit strength before the new trip seems substantially lighter. Because the habit strength decays over time [39] , and the damping speed is determined by the interval between two consecutive trips, the habit strength may decay to 0 if the interval is sufficiently long.
From Block 1 to Block 4, Y gradually changes his habitual preference to A and forms a B-preferred habit during the trips from March 23 rd to November 7 th . In the process, habit strength decay is the key to linking the prior airport choice to the latter choice. Thus, we should carefully model the decay in the simulation to establish the switch of habitual airport choice with time.
IV. SIMULATION FRAMEWORK
Section III analyzes the key work in simulating the switch of habitual airport choice: i) measuring the on-time performance of coach service cognized by passengers with different habit strengths, ii) modeling the risky airport choice, and iii) quantifying the habit strength decay. In this section, we will establish the simulation framework to solve the key work.
The simulation is designed using 5 steps: 1) measuring the habit strength, 2) measuring the recognized access time to an airport, 3) simulating the risky airport choice with habitual preference, 4) simulating the experience feedback, and 5) simulating the habit decay; these steps are shown in Figure 3 . The work in the dotted box is used to simulate the habitual airport choice in the nth trip for one passenger, and the dashed arrow means the mechanism of linking the nth airport choice to n+1th choice in the simulation. After gathering the simulation results of all passengers, we can obtain the variation in the market share in the cultivation period.
A. MEASUREMENT OF THE HABIT STRENGTH
Note that ''the habit strength increases as an act has been repeated'' [40] . Most psychologists use the ''frequency of an act in the past'' to measure the habit strength ([41]- [43] ). This method is referred to as the ''retrospective self-reported frequency method''. Although it is the most straightforward way to measure the habit strength [42] , this method has some defects ([45]- [48] ) because the frequency of an act cannot reflect the most important feature of the habit: the automaticity ([49]- [51] ). Therefore, some researchers have proposed the ''self-reported habitual strength method''. In the method, persons are asked to report the ''automaticity'' or ''the impact of the habit'' for measuring their habit strength ([52]- [54] ).
Here, we develop self-reported criteria to measure the habit strength based on these two methods. The criteria are composed of three parts: The first part (No. 1-No. 4 in Table 1 ) measures the degree of the automaticity when passengers make airport choices. The second part (No. 5) measures the frequency of choosing a specific airport. The third part (No. 6-No. 8) measures the satisfaction level for the airports. 
B. COGNIZING THE ON-TIME PERFORMANCE OF COACH SERVICES
As per the results summarized by Bogers [37] , the cognized uncertainty of the coach travel time, which is affected by habit strengths, may differ from the uncertainty in reality. Using the same example in section 3, if Y has the habitual preference to airport A, his recognized travel time to airport A should be more stable. The habit will reduce the perceived risks of choosing airport A. Conversely, because Y is unfamiliar with airport B and the coach service, he may be afraid that the coach travel to airport B would not be on time as reported and he may miss his flight. Based on the previous analysis, we will use the difference between the cognized risks and the objective risks to reveal the effects of the habitual preferences on airport choices. In the study, the distributions of cognized access time will be constructed using the survey data to quantify the perceived risks, and the habit strength calculated in section IV-A will be linked to the relevant access time distribution to explain passengers' heterogeneity of risk perceptions.
C. SIMULATING HABITUAL AIRPORT CHOICE
As previously discussed, habitual preferences can affect the risk perceptions of the coach service in the airport choice. Confronted with risks, passengers may try the new coach service of an unfamiliar airport for convenience or just retain their habitual airport choice due to risk aversion. Considering passengers' different attitudes to the risks, we apply cumulative prospect theory (CPT) to model the risky airport choice [20] . According to previous research, CPT is a combination of the original prospect theory [55] and the rankdependent expected utility model [56] .
According to [57] , the prospect f is represented as a sequence of pairs (x ijm , p ijm ), where x ijm is the jth kind of potential gain or loss of choosing airport i using access mode m, and p ijm is the associated probability. In our model, x ijm is calculated based on the jth kind of cost of using airport i with mode m(C ijm ), which is the sum of air-borne costs and access costs. Meanwhile, p ijm is determined by the probability of the jth kind of cognized access time of mode m for airport i, which can be measured by the distribution of cognized access time.
Meanwhile, three assumptions are set for the modelling: 1) the origin and destination of each trip is assumed to be predetermined according to the realistic distribution of flight demand, 2) passengers' risky attitude to each access mode m is assumed to be independently identically distributed.
3) passengers are assumed to choose the airport by considering the time and price cost, other elements like service quality will not be incorporated in the model. According to previous literature, C ijm always contains five parts: i) access time cost: the in-vehicle time cost from the origin city to one airport, ii) flight-missing cost: the costs that may occur when passengers miss booked flights, iii) waiting time cost: additional costs that may be incurred if a passenger's waiting time in the lounge exceeds his tolerance, iv) waiting cost of changing a flight on the air route that departs from airport i to the destination (determined by the flight frequency) and v) air ticket price and access travel cost.
In the equation, T F i is the departure time of the flight, T D im is the passenger departure time at the origin city when using mode m, t A ijm is the passenger arrival time at the airport, θ T is the unit cost of the in-vehicle time, θ E is the unit cost of the additional waiting time, and θ L is the cost of missing the flight. Note that θ L is not related to the delay
cannot appear simultaneously. Thus, we define the 0-1 variable (η), which is shown in (2) .
N iF is the flight volume from airport i to the destination, θ F is the corresponding unit cost in terms of money, and 24 means twenty-four hours a day. P iF is the full price of the economic class of the flight and R iF is the discount rate, P im is the access price of mode m. ρ 1 , ρ 2 and ρ 3 represent the importance of each part of the cost to the total travel cost in (1) .
With C ijm , we can obtain x ijm by calculating the ''gains'' and ''losses'' based on the ''reference point'' in CPT. The reference point is an important element of the prospect theory. Existing literatures about travel choice behavior usually assume that the travelers make decisions based on their travel time budget to avoid the losses caused by uncertain travel time ([59]- [60] ). Therefore, we consider the expected costs C H as the ''reference point'', which is illustrated as (3) .
C H is composed of four parts: the expected in-vehicle costs, the expected waiting costs, the expected waiting cost of changing flights and the expected air ticket price as well as access cost. In the equation, T H is the expected access time, VOLUME 8, 2020 W H is the tolerable waiting time, N H is the expected flight volume on the air route, and R H is the expected discount rate, P m is the expected access cost. If C ijm > C H , passengers will obtain the gains, then x ijm > 0; otherwise, passengers will obtain losses and x ijm ≤ 0.
After calculating x ijm and p ijm , we build the value function as (4) , if x ijm > 0, V (x ijm ) would be V + (x ijm ) in (7) and vice versa. The weighting functions (5) and (6) should be also calculated on x ijm and p ijm . The value function is concave for gains (α ≤ 1) and convex for losses (β ≤ 1) according to the principle of the diminishing sensitivity, and α and β measure the degree of the diminishing sensitivity. The losses curve is steeper than the gains curve (λ ≥ 1) because individuals are more sensitive to losses than to gains. Kahneman and Tversky [61] determine that α = β = 0.88, and λ = 2.55.
We use the weighting function proposed by Kahneman and Tversky [61] ; (5) is the gains weighting function and (6) is the losses weighting function. According to Kahneman and Tversky [61] , γ = 0.61 and δ = 0.69.
Based on the value function and weighting function, we can use (7) to calculate the prospect utility (PS im ) of choosing airport i with access mode m. In the equation, π + ijm denotes the decision weight of the jth kind of gain, and π − ijm is the corresponding decision weight for the loss; a and b represent the number of the situations of the possible gains and possible losses, respectively. In addition, π + ijm and π − ijm are calculated based on the weighting functions of (5) and (6) . As a result, passengers are assumed to choose the airport and access with the largest PS im .
In the end, we let PS i equal to the PS im with the highest value, as (10) .
D. SIMULATING THE FEEDBACK OF THE TRIP EXPERIENCE
The experienced utility (U i ) for using airport i may differ from the prospect utility (PS i ) before a trip. The difference will change a passenger's preferences to airport i and influence the habit strength.
Assuming that passenger (with A-preferred habit) chooses airport A in the k th trip, if the experienced utility of using A (U A ) is larger than the prospect utility (PS A ) perceived before the trip, the habit strength (H A ) of choosing A will increase; otherwise, Y will regret the choice and H A will decline. Because the variation in H A is related to the difference between U A and PS A , the changed habit strength H A can be described by (11) .
In another situation, if Y has the habit of choosing B but chooses airport A in the k th trip, then Y will compare U A with both PS A and PS B . If (U A -PS B ) is larger than (PS A -PS B ), the habit strength H B of choosing B will decrease and the preference on A will increase. The changed habit strength H B can be calculated by (12) .
SIMULATING THE HABIT DECAY
The decay of the habit strength is caused by the forgotten law; thus, we can refer to studies about forgotten law to analyze the decay pattern. According to the knowledge of forgotten law, we know that decay may occur at once after a trip, and the speed of decay is higher in the early period but decreases over time ( [62] , [63] ). Here, we propose a method to measure the decay of the habit strength based on the method proposed by Gärling and Axhausen [39] in (13) . In the equation, H i k is the habit strength of choosing airport i in the k th trip; H i k−1 is the original habit strength after the (k-1) th trip; I k−1 is the time interval between the (k-1) th and the k th trip; and a is a parameter that needs to be estimated.
F. ESTIMATION ALGORITHM Eight parameters (α, β, λ, γ , δ, ρ 1 , ρ 2 , ρ 3 ) in the simulation framework need to be estimated. Considering the nonlinear structure of the prospect theory and the complexity of fitting the discrete air travel demand, a genetic algorithm is applied. The fitness function of the genetic algorithm is shown as (14) , the function calculates the difference between the simulated market share of airport i and the actual value. G yid is a 0-1 variable and equals to 1 when passenger y chooses airport i with airport coach on day d with the condition that the prospect utility of the airport coach is larger than that of other alternatives; N d is the total travel passenger volume on day d; and R id is the actual market share of airport i using the airport coach on day d. Figure 4 demonstrates the chromosome code, and each gene in the code represents the value of one parameter. The roulette-wheel-selection operator is used to select the father chromosome, which will be used to perform crossover and mutation operations. We choose single point crossover operation, and the crossover rate and the mutation rate will be determined in the estimation. The loop will stop with the conditions that i) the loop evolves until the generation Gen, and ii) the convergence metric calculated by (14) is continuously less than a fixed value for a certain number of generations.
V. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
With the proposed approach in section IV, the switch of habitual airport choice can be simulated to analyze the market share of airports that conduct improved access services. In this section, Lukou Airport in China will be considered as an example to perform the method validation, and the research duration is from June 2006 to June 2010.
Before the validation, we should highlight that the proposed method is applied to simulate the switch of habitual airport choice for each virtual individual created in the simulation, and the market share variation in the cultivation period should be predicted to gather the simulation results of all virtual travelers. In addition, the virtual individuals will be created as close as possible to the reality and they will be set to follow the decision rule regulated by the simulation approach in section IV.
In the following Section A introduces the background of the case study, section B discusses the virtual individual creation, and C focuses on the parameter estimation.
A. BACKGROUND OF THE CASE STUDY
In this case, Lukou Airport is a hub airport in the Yangtze Delta Region; it has become the largest multi-airport area in China since the authority localization in 2002. In the research, we assume that the main competitor to Lukou Airport is Pudong Airport, which is located in Shanghai, because Hongqiao airport was not attractive to passengers from Shanghai until the reconstruction is completed in March 2010.
Reported by the experienced managers of Lukou Airport, the overlapped markets between Pudong Airport and Lukou Airport are concentrated in three cities: Wuxi, Changzhou and Zhang Jiagang. Among these cities, Wuxi seems to be more important due to the attractive demand volume, which Based on the previous discussion, the case of Lukou Airport may be the most suitable case for validating our simulation approach for four reasons. First, the airport competition in the Yangtze Delta Region in 2006 was not as serious as the current competition. Hongqiao airport and the Beijing-Shanghai high-speed rail were not placed in operation until June 2011. Thus, passengers in Wuxi primarily had a choice of two airports. Second, coach service was not common at either airport at this time and would be more attractive than it is today. Third, the market share shows a distinct increment, which is suitable for analyzing the market share variation during the cultivation period. Fourth, detailed air travel data was recently available in terms of joint research. Thus, we can obtain data about the flight schedule and the load factor, as well as the price of the real flights in the simulation. As per the complexity of the simulation, we use Figure 5 to declare the procedure, the data needed for each step. It needs to note that the mode ''train'' is not incorporated, as few passengers in Wuxi city go to Lukou airport by train for the inconvenience when transferring from train to shuttle bus.
B. CREATION OF VIRTUAL INDIVIDUALS
The virtual individual should be attributed to three characteristics: the original habit strength (to know the cognized the access time), the expected travel time and ticket price (to measure the reference point) as well as the travel frequency (to simulate the habit decay pattern). The attributes will be set according to the statistics on the survey data collected in 2011.
In the survey, we delivered 3000 questionnaires, 34% in Pudong airport, 31% in Lukou airport, 21% in the company of Wuxi and 14% on the streets in Wuxi. In the end, a total of 2500 valid questionnaires were collected.
A preliminary descriptive analysis was conducted. The percentages of women and men were 45.6% and 54.4% respectively, which is almost evenly distributed. The percentage of the education level were below high school 13.8%, high school 38.2%, bachelor 36.3%, and master or over 11.7%. The percentage of age range were <18 3.2%, 19-25 9.1%; 26-35 25.9%, 36-45 34.9%, 46-55 16.7%, >55 10.2%. And the percentage of income per year (RMB) were <30000 37.8%, 30000-50000 35.8%, 50000-80000 17.9%, 80000-10000 8.5%. The statistical data stated that socioeconomic attributes could follow the situation of the society, so the surveyed data would be valid in our research.
Among the respondents, 33.9% of them travel by air for once per year, 35.9% travel for 3 times per year, 13.2% travel for 4 times per year, 9.8% travel for 5 times per year and 4.3% travel for 6 times and 2.9 travel for 7 times or more. Besides, 75.3% respondents preferred use normal coach, 14.5% use taxi and 10.2% use private car. The high ratio of normal coach proved that the airport coach would be preferred by passengers in Wuxi city. Moreover, for the expected access time, 97% of the respondents prefer 2.5 hours. The average expected flight frequency and the average expected air ticket discount is calculated to be 3 per day and 0.6, respectively. For the expected access cost, 53% respondents can accept 100 RMB, 25% can accept 200 RMB 18% would accept higher 300 RMB, and 4% can accept 400 RMB. All the data analyzed above would be used in the simulation.
Apart from the demographical information and travel experiences, respondents were asked to answer the questions in Table 1 according to their habitual airport choice preferences in different time periods (before 2006, 2006 to 2008 and 2009 to 2010) .
In the enquiry, the respondents needed to mark each question with −1 for Lukou airport, 0 for noun, and 1 for Pudong airport. We valued their habit strength by standardizing the averaged marks of all questions. For instance, 0.9 means passengers have a strong Pudong-preferred habit, and vice versa. Figure 6 shows the distribution of these habit strengths. According to the reported airport choice preferences before 2006, 13.1% of passengers had a Lukou-preferred habit; 69.4% of passengers had the habit of choosing Pudong airport; while the remaining passengers did not have any habits.
For virtual individuals, their cognized risks are described by the distributions of perceived access time to the alternative airports, and the distributions should be set relevant to the habit strength. Therefore, we also asked the respondents in the survey about their cognized access time to Lukou Airport and Pudong Airport in different periods (2006 to 2008 and 2009 to 2011). In the survey, the respondents used the group (access time and related probability) to describe the perceived access time, including the shortest, mean and longest access time. We linked the perceived access time by airport coach to respondents' habit strengths to obtain the distributions of perceived access time affected by different levels of habit strength. The distributions are partly illustrated in Figure 7 .
In the figure, the black dotted curve represents the distribution of access time in reality, and the colored solid curves represent the distribution of perceived access time to Lukou Airport by coach. H P and H L are the habit strengths of choosing Pudong Airport and Lukou Airport, respectively. Considering Figure. 7-(a) as an example, as H P increases, the perceived access time to Lukou Airport by coach is more likely to be longer than 2.5 hours and will be absolutely longer than 2.5 hours when H P is equal to 0.86. Similarly, in Fig. 7-(b) , due to the habit strength of choosing Lukou Airport (H L ), the perceived access time using coach will be less than 2.5 hours with a substantially higher probability. The fitted distributions will be assigned to the virtual individuals with different habit strengths in the simulation, and the cognized access time will be used to value the time costs in (1) and the probability needed in (5) and (6) .
As declared in the assumption: passengers' risky attitude to each access mode m is independently identically distributed, so the standard deviations of the access time distribution of different modes are the same but the average value change according to the reality.
According to the surveyed air travel frequency, the air travel interval was calculated and was further linked to the respondents' habit strengths for plotting the relationship between the habit strength and the travel interval in Figure 8 . The longer is the trip interval, the lower is the habit strength. Thus, we use the data to estimate the parameter a (a = 0.019) in (12) , which represents the decay speed of the habit strength. In the simulation, the virtual individual will be assigned with a fixed travel interval according to the distribution of the air travel frequency in Wuxi and the decay of the habit strength between the two consecutive trips would follow the estimated values (12) .
With the data, a total of 2500 individuals are generated with different original attributes, including habit strength, cognized access time; expected access time, expected waiting time at lounge, expected flight frequency, expected air ticket discount; and air travel frequency as well as habit strength decay pattern. Note that an individual's habit strength and cognized access time may change during the simulated switch of habitual airport choice.
C. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
In this part, we set up the simulation environment to create the choice alternatives.
First, we set the alternative flights of Lukou Airport and Pudong Airport according to the realistic flight schedule. Each flight is depicted by the departure/arrival airport, the departure time as well as the average air ticket price (shown in gray because we are not permitted to access the data).
Second, we set the access time to different airports with different modes. The access time and costs to Pudong Airport is set as follows: 2.4±0.12 ( ) hours and 350RMB by private car, (return price, as the car should be back to Wuxi); 4.0±0.50 ( ) hours and 80 RMB by normal coach (the transfer would increase the fluctuation, and passengers would choose public transit such as subway and shuttle bus in Shanghai), and the coach frequency is 10 times per day; 2.4±0.12 ( ) hours and 400 RMB by taxi. We should point out that, Pudong airport does not operate the airport coach.
For Lukou airport, the airport coach departing timetable is: 7:00, 9:00, 12:00, 14:00 and 16:00, the access time is 2.5±0.25 ( ) hours with 85RMB; meanwhile, the access time by private car is 2.5±0.12 ( ) hours with 360 RMB; the normal coach needs 4.05±0.50 ( ) hours with 88 RMB; and the taxi needs 2.5±0.12 ( ) with 410 RMB.
D. PARAMETER ESTIMATION
Based on the simulation environment, each virtual individual will be assigned with multiple virtual trips. The dates of all trips should follow the distribution of the monthly air travel demand in Wuxi. For one trip, the destination and are determined according to the distribution of the load factor of different flights, and an individual is assumed to choose the coach departing time, which can make them wait the shortest time for the flight. A total of 2500 virtual individuals will travel 16,900 times in the simulation.
Then, to estimate the parameters (α, β, λ, γ , δ, ρ 1 , ρ 2 , ρ 3 ), we should set the value of some variable in the simulation framework. The expected access time and the expected waiting time at lounge are set to be 2.5 hours and 1 hour, respectively, because 97% of the respondents agree with the value setting. The expected access time, flight frequency and access cost would be set according to the survey data which is introduced in section A of this chapter.
The unit costs θ T , θ E and θ F is equivalent to 18 RMB/hour considering the average salary per hour in Wuxi in 2011. However, the cost of missing a flight θ L is equal to 2000 RMB for penalty purposes.
With all the data, we set D = 1460 and M = 2500 in (13) . Meanwhile, we also get the variation of market share of Lukou Airport in Wuxi as well as the ratio of passengers who use airport coach in Figure 9 . We can see that the market share of Lukou Airport in Wuxi gradually increases from 20% to 60% from June 2006 to December 2008 and then fluctuates near 60% for a long time. And the percentage of airport coach which is related to R id in (13) increases gradually during the duration, which shows that the airport coach would be an important reason that drives the increase of the airport market share of Lukou airport.
The genetic algorithm is then applied: the crossover rate is set to 0.6, and the mutation rate is set to 0.15. The heuristic is coded in MATLAB.Net 2010 and executed on a PC equipped with 6.0 GB of RAM and a Pentium processor that runs at 4.53 GHz. The CPU time for the calculation is 32.3 hours. Figure 10 demonstrates the evolution of the average convergence metric, which is calculated by (13) . The heuristic converges to an optimal solution at the 235th generation. We run the heuristic 5 times and calculate the variation in the convergent fitness value. The results are shown in figure 11 . No large fluctuation occurs in the variation. Thus, the robustness of the heuristic can be trusted.
According to the estimation results, the values of the parameters are listed as follows, α = 0.34, β = 0.52, λ = 2.46, γ = 0.66, δ = 0.71, ρ 1 = 0.44, ρ 2 = 0.22, and ρ 3 = 0.34. In the next section, the simulation results of virtual individuals and the market share variation obtained by gathering all simulation results will be analyzed.
VI. RESULT ANALYSIS
As per the variance in the simulated results, we choose one that has steady performance after performing the simulation process 5 times. In the results, V is a virtual individual who originally has a Pudong-preferred habit in the Table 4 . According to the results, V did not change his airport choice immediately after he learned about the airport coach service. Instead, he selected Lukou Airport for the fourth trip because the coach that departed at 16:00 provided a reasonable connection to his flight to Tianjin at 20:00 then the normal coach to Pudong airport. The results indicate that the frequency of choosing Pudong Airport is declining and V began to show the habitual preference to Lukou Airport after the trip on June. 13. V uses 10 months to switch his habitual airport choice; thus, Lukou airport should spend 10 months cultivating V s habitual preference.
By gathering the simulation results of all virtual individuals, we obtained the ratio of individuals who chose Lukou Airport and Pudong Airport to obtain the market share variation of each airport from June in 2006 to June in 2010, and the results are shown in Figure 12 .
In the figure, the diamond points represent the real market share of Lukou Airport and the circles represent the simulated shares. It can be seen that our results fit the real data well, but there is a difference between the real and simulated data, which indicates that there are other elements resulting in the increase of the market share such as the income, GDP or the population increment. 
VII. SCENARIO ANALYSIS
In this section, we test the effect of the frequency and the ontime performance of the coach service on the market share variation of Lukou Airport in the cultivation period.
A. EFFECTS OF COACH FREQUENCY
We assume two scenarios with different coach frequencies: S1: one coach per hour and S2: one coach every four hours. The simulated results related to the two scenarios are shown in Figure 13 . The length of the cultivation period was elongated by 11 months when the time headway (TH) of the coach service increased from 2 hours to 4 hours. The length of the cultivation period was reduced by 4 months when TH decreased from 2 hours to 1 hour. Thus, the coach frequency is an important factor that influences the length of the cultivation period. We should determine whether setting the appropriate coach frequency is an effective strategy.
B. EFFECTS OF THE ON-TIME PERFORMANCE
We assume two scenarios with different on-time performances of the coach: S1: the fluctuation of the coach travel time ( ) is 5 minutes and S2: is equal to 25 minutes (note: = 15 in reality). We discovered that if decreases from 15 minutes to 5 minutes, the length of the cultivation period will be decreased by 13.3%, and if increases from 15 minutes to 25 minutes, the market share will not show a distinct increment in the cultivation period. The variations are described in Figure 14 . The results indicate that improving the on-time performance of the coach may have fewer positive impacts than the impact of increasing the coach frequency on shortening the cultivation period. However, we should guarantee that the on-time performance of the coach is appropriate, otherwise, the coach service would be ineffective in increasing the market share of Lukou Airport.
C. EFFECTS OF THE DYNAMIC FREQUENCY
Comparing figure 13 and figure 14 , reducing the coaches' time headway seems to be more effective than improving the on-time performance for increasing Lukou's market share. We want to further explore the suitable coach frequency for Lukou Airport by assuming two scenarios: S1: one coach per hour from June 2006 to December 2007, one coach every two hours from January 2008 to June 2009, and one coach every Figure 15 .
When varying the coach frequency during the simulation, the length of the cultivation period in S1 is reduced by 4 months than that in reality. Lukou airport can spend a shorter time occupying the aviation market in Wuxi. The final market share of S1 is higher than the original market share at 5.7% increment, which shows the effect of the dynamic coach frequency on improving the market share. Therefore, the dynamic coach frequency should help reduce the cultivation period and improve the market share, which will increase the coach efficiency.
In S1, the virtual individuals switch their habitual airport choice very quickly from June 2006 to December 2007, which shows that the frequent coach service would help attract more passengers at the start-up time of the cultivation period. In S1, the coach frequency declines after January 2008 but the demand to Lukou Airport did decrease but continuously increases. Conversely, in S2, the market share of Lukou Airport decreased with a larger decline in the coach frequency.
Therefore, a useful approach is to shorten the cultivation period by optimizing the coach frequency. We could set a higher frequency to attract passengers and subsequently set lower frequencies. This approach will help shorten the cultivation period and reduce the operation cost in practice.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper highlighted the importance of a cultivation period for marketing and analyzed the market share variation in airports, which started coach services in a multi-airport region. In the study, a simulation framework was proposed to model the switch of habitual airport choice, and a scenario analysis was conducted to test the effects of the coach service attribute on the length of the cultivation period.
In the simulation, we clarified that the habitual preferences would affect the risk cognition in airport choice. Thus, the habitual airport choice was treated as risky choice behavior in our study. The cumulative prospect theory was chosen to model the risky airport choice based on two jobs: quantifying the habit strength using self-reported criteria and constructing the relationship between the perceived access time and the habit strength. The mechanism that connects sequential airport choices was described by the habit strength decay pattern, which can be modeled using the forgotten law.
In the case study, Lukou Airport in the Yangtze Delta Region in China was considered as an example to validate our proposed simulation framework. The results showed that our simulation approach had excellent performance in simulating the market share variation. Lukou airport should spend 30 months to cultivating the aviation market of Wuxi because passengers would switch their habitual airport choice during multiple trips.
According to the scenario analysis in section 6, we learn that the coach frequency and on-time performance of the coach service were important to the switch of habitual airport choice. Although the effect of increasing the coach frequency on decreasing the length of the cultivation period was more significant than the effect of improving the on-time performance, the delay of the coach should be eliminated in the operation.
We attempted to vary the coach frequency during the cultivation period in section 6 and obtained interesting results that can guide passengers to quickly switch their habitual airport choice with higher frequency at the start-up time of the cultivation period and then properly reduce the frequency. The appropriate dynamic frequency would help shorten the cultivation period and improve the market share, as well as reduce the costs.
The contributions of our work are three-fold. First, the proposed simulation framework adequately explained the mechanism of market share variation in the cultivation period and would assist airports in evaluating the efficiency of the newly conducted services on the marketing. Second, in the simulation, we used the cognitive risks to reveal the influences of habit on the airport choice and applied the forgotten law to quantify the habit strength decay. All work would help interpret the complicated switch of the habitual airport choice in the model. Third, setting dynamic coach frequencies was as an effective strategy for guiding passengers to quickly switch their habitual airport choice and reduce operating costs.
The limitations of our work are that we fixed the volume of the virtual individuals and did not incorporate the influences of induced air travel demand to the market share variation during the cultivation period and some factors, such as flight delay, were not incorporated in the costs function due to the difficulty of collecting data. Meanwhile, the prospect theory may have disadvantages in modeling the choice of correlated alternatives, so it may result in some inaccuracy of the predicted results. Following this work, the strategies related to the coach frequency, such as optimizing the dynamic coach timetable, will be considered to reduce the cultivation period. A more complicated situation that incorporates the competition from other airports and high-speed rail would also be taken into account in the future.
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